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This article aims to examine main issues of social
innovations among social organizations in Lithuania. It is
the second article in the series of publications on particu-
larities of social innovation processes in emerging econo-
mies.

innovations and presenting the model of social innova-

rived from semi-structured interviews held in Vilnius on

experts from different social innovations-related organiza-

rid’ paradox emerges in different shapes and shows new in-
teresting aspects of social innovations.

should be emphasized.
Keywords:

a cause of mistrust and contributed to both economic
and social stagnation. This has led to social initiatives

and development of socio-oriented commercial-eco-
nomic activities.

Social innovations promote social changes in

vance of

mic and business sectors as well as the development

structures to improve innovation capabilities. Howe-

is important to understand particularities of social pro-
blems of their business activities in Lithuania and to
encourage private initiatives to solve them. It is parti-

number of social initiatives and projects in Lithuania

Phills et al.

activities of such international organizations that pro-
mote entrepreneurship and social innovations as asho-

issues of social innovations among social organiza-
tions in Lithuania. The research object is social inno-

cial businesses as well as universities. The objectives



innovations among social organizations such as civil

and to compare them with the created model of ‘Dra-

on the subject) and on the in-depth interviews held in

investigate different opinions of experts from diffe-

conceptual model of social innovations built in the 

tured interviews. The interview scheme consisted of

novations is basical-

tions have focused on the intention or motivation of
so-

cial innovation as adopting a mission to create and
sustain social value (not just private value) as central
to the distinction between business and social entrep-

social innovation as a stronger foundation for buil-

ge. The advantage of examining the pursuit of positi-
ve social change through an innovation lens is that 
this lens is agnostic about the sources of social value.

lasting impact.

So-
cial innovations

 social innovation, which was
a

novel solution to a social problem that is more effec-

primarily to society as a whole rather than to priva-
te individuals.

This article focuses on social innovations in dif-

demic institutions that will be reviewed in the artic-
le.

e assumption that all innovations are

important role in promoting the innovation develop-

nies are not interested in helping the public and their



The impact of the circle of social innovations.

Source:
Practice and Research in Private and Public Sector-11: [electronic resource]

nancial support for innovations and the social purpo-

cause of law and juridical status (Europos Parlamen-

(Research and Development) or information techno-
logies. All these issues are the direct object of subsi-

and reduction of social exclusion of targeted social

Accor-

vate sectors. All the interrogated experts stated that 

ger if organizations of civil service provided more in-
formation about their targeted social activities to the 



lic and among business or-

nication tools using free cash for purchasing informa-

novations in practice should be integrated in the ci-

Application of business principles in public
organizations

tand the importance of executing innovations and ap-

often discourages their willingness and motivation to

us strategic planning and sustainable development as 
well as to launch short and long-term innovation pro-

ments and governance levels. A better image in pub-
lic will help to decrease the resistance from the socie-

could target more complex social aims: the increa-

The top management of organizations of civil servi-

us strategic planners and innovators.

in social innovations in civil service state that notwit-
hstanding having some social targets among their stra-

interrogated civil servants admitted that their collea-

hance the organizational structure in favour of innova-

ganizations were among the main barriers to being so-

Stronger cooperation with business
Positioning themselves as intermediaries betwe-

en business and targeted social groups public service 

tions driving the process of social innovations. The 

organizations should be more cooperating with such 

ganizations among others. To accomplish their social
objectives in practice organizations of civil service 

te business might improve communication between
enterprises while the participation in projects im-
proves business image and its attractiveness as well 
as customer satisfaction. The state might improve

process.

companies’ declaration of
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formance and contributions to both Lithuanian econo-

pacts and long-term contributions from innovations

resentatives of social businesses. The fact that organi-

and cooperation among various size and status orga-

Lithuania. To draw a conclusion of our research re-

tors need to change their attitude towards social inno-
vations: organizations of civil service need to be mo-

cial aid. (Fig. 2)

Source:
prise? Community Development Investment Review,

Having the role of organizations of civil servi-

as well as business organizations overall scrutinized

hasized the importance of social changes in each eco-

traditional solutions to social and environmental pro-

cement of the role of citizens. Social business inno-

ching-up economies as Lithuania do not have a clear

social innovations.

union should be an advantage for Lithuania. Social

tries in social innovations such as established houses

pear in Lithuania as incremental innovations in pro-

ful. The research revealed the main challenges in so-

ven greater ef

sion among all social innovations-related actors wit-
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via stronger cooperation and clustering in social inno-
vation processes.

Associations and nongovernmental organiza-
tions in social innovations

Other important actors within social innovation
processes are associations and nongovernmental orga-

vations emerge. Though associations and nongovern-
mental organizations are more innovative in terms of

funds and strengthening dialogue with business orga-

strategic orientation of modern business.

plex and long-term social issues needs continuous

Their expan-
sion in terms of numbers of members is often faster

businesses and their competitive advantages such as 

social innovations stronger attention should be paid
to conceptualization and value-added of innovative
activities.

Sciences and education in social innovations

or the value added from cooperation among various

coming closer to another paradox. Six experts from

rious social innovations-related actors is also far from

nizations in addition to stronger cooperation with val-

pare specialists in social innovations for the national

Management issues

ses as well as associations and nongovernmental or-

All sample categories of social organizations have
management problems in social innovation proces-
ses. Experts admitted that their organizational struc-
tures or the human resources and innovation strate-
gies were not reshaped towards social changes and in-

rating them in innovative projects or research the ma-

The hierarchical structure and power distance

encourage the innovative performance. The cross-de-

rious departments via common innovative projects.

cial reward schemes. All sample organizations agre-

formance and conceptualizing social innovation pro-

ding integrating the cooperation with various social
innovation-related actors within the national innova-

term strategic plans.

To summarize all the issues discussed in the ar-
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The conceptual model of research: the pa-

ting the innovation development in Lithua-
nia.

tions that implement social innovations ari-
ses in different forms and shapes: some are

All sample organizations should establish a 

performance and conceptualize social inno-
vation processes.

the public as well as integrate the coopera-
tion with various social innovation-related

of Lithuania in both short-term and long-
term strategic plans.

The private business might improve commu-
nication between enterprises while the parti-
cipation in projects improves business ima-
ge and its attractiveness as well as customer
satisfaction. The state might improve the le-
gislation process and strengthen the image

Organizations engaged in social innovations

partners and public or ignoring the issue of

of these organizations will face even greater
threat.
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Šio straipsnio tikslas

statuso ir tipo organizacijoms.
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